
boycott zio amazon and jewbay ... for external merch Debits never ever use credit 
cards...
Never go to College, all of those places are not accredited, you are a shit head, 
die die die ...
A house is a liability, a car is a liability, kids are a liability, pets must be 
firing squad too ...
boycott zio nfl for just wanking in a stadium fapfapfap just get used to the 
Zersetzung BOX...
boycott bud light because it is gay, real men whiskey Swissyland already has 43 13% 
alc/beer/vol...
boycott hollypeckerwood and caesars all gay Stop Watching the TV and Local Radio 
Period...
boycott campbells BPA POOP it tastes like plastic all radioactive waste dump 
3M/Dupont ...
boycott castrol edge and CAT/Bearcat excavators all HOMO UMOP Hewlet Packard is a 
Peckerwood...
boycott cigna, eye yoga, drink your piss, sun gaze fast, distilled h2o fasting,
all that hippie shit is better than allopathic cancer quack psych meds do a 528 ~ 
...
boycott all charities/zio/globalist fundraisers raise up fuel up 60 wwF all homo ...
boycott all TV of GE/VIACOM/Time Warner/Cable/News Corporation NWSA/CBS/Walt Disney 
...
boycott dannon and activia for real Colostrum Indian Yogurt and Amish/Bulgarian 
stuff ...
boycott Extreme Networks, Sun Microsystems, Solaris, Java, AIX/IBM, oracle, 
canonical,
RHEL, Debian, all the debacle for Arch Linux on an ARM CPU or a Mips minix3*org CPU 
...
Remove sudo and ssh-agent and cupsd with su root / passwd root / adduser nonsudo / 
htop/f9/killall cd /usr/bin / make AIX Unix into a real kernel like a FASM Assembly 
Line ...
Boycott Fedex Corporation for stamps*com and the good ole mail system that always 
worked ...
Dark Webs/Peer2Peer all use a private courier system, all Cars are GPSed anyways car
is a
liability, you either rent or you give away all title 18 by signing with your 
signature top
trust and not your Strawman Fiction in ALL CAPITAL LETTERS used for Uniform 
Commercial Code ...
Boycott FORD fixorrepairdaily foundonroaddead zio fag, Boycott Nisan taco drop cuck 
twat ...
Get a real web browser like Dissenter Browser, Brave, Iridium, Pale Moon with 
ABPrime, 
Ublock Origin, Privacy Badger, and move on with it, boycott all the big plastic 
tariff stuff ...
Boycott Genisis Cars and all embedded modernized luxury cars all a liability 6K+ as 
usual ...
The Intel CPU has a Minix/Microkernel/Hardware Application Layer Motorolla Mossad 
Israeli Limited
Back Door just get Mips/Arm instead, the Beagle Board is Microkernel or minix3*org  



and Manjaro
Arch on a Raspberry Pi, remove sudo, ssh-agent, cupsd, set all passwd access 
controls period ...
Boycott all zionist TurboTax and Lowes period, and downgrade from Lenovo Chicklet 
keyboards for
older vintage i386 and Legacy x64 t400s X201 X200 T60 T61 T400 common Laptops that 
work ...
Luks encryption is crap and you need a VFS because Veracrypt will be better than 
openssl even ...
SHA-512 with a base32 is ideal because not as much salting characters are used 
unlike base64 ...
Boycott Marriot International Inc , MARS Snackfood , Microshaft Corporation which 
stole the
PCDOS and retitled it MS-DOS was originally Gary Killdalls PC-DOS and got re-titled 
and stolen ...
Boycott Nationwide, Statefarm, your gang stalker handlers make all the decisions you
are garbage trash ...
Life insurance, other insurance, it is there to make you the Targeted Individual 
have no fucking
future you are living with your parents you useless distitute shit eating slim jim 
john degenerate cunt ...
Boycott, Fidelity Investments, TD Ameritrade, News America Marketing, all Zionist 
fucking CANCER ...
Boycott Oakley, It was all defaulted in 1870 the United States is a Corporation your
life means nothing ...
Boycott PepsiCO, PizzaHut, Proctor and Gamble, Quaker Wanker Oats company and get 
your paint thinner rat
turd cereal to help kill yourself for your freemason gang stalker tax/insurance 
$$$$$$$$$$$ Zios again ...
Boycott Rocket Mortgage, sleep number beds, all spring mattresses, all synthetic 
artificial poison mattesses,
Boycott USAA, kill your commander, burn your draft card, kill everyone with 
insecticide nerve agents and VX ...
Boycott Verizon Wireless, Carbonated Beverages, Coke Products, Red Number 7, kill 
all the zionists anyways ...
Boycott VISA and all the credit card companies, never use charities, never do 
contests, just suck a tailpipe ...


